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This issue of Gateway is dedicated to the entertainment evolution
transpiring in Webster.This brand of entertainment cannot be ordered
on the internet, boxed, and mailed. Instead, this is entertainment
that compels people to come together and engage in meaningful
social interaction that is fun, energizing, and exhilarating. Webster’s
entertainment evolution fuses a focused attraction, like bowling,
arcades, country dancing, inflatables, baseball/softball training, movies,
trampolines, skating, and much more with indoor, technologically
advanced venues and facilities that attract and connect people with
one another in activities that inspire, motivate, and resonate.
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Entertainment Evolution
Inside the Entertainment Capital: Webster Delivers Excitement

While the noun ”entertainment”
originates from the Latin “inter,”
15th Century French “entre,” and
Old French “entretenir,” which
means hold or support together and
maintain a certain frame of mind,
today’s definition of entertainment
is illustrated in countless formats
yet continues to retain its primary
meaning. Entertainment is a powerful
force that knits society together, as
it amuses, distracts, relaxes, pleases,
diverts, and restores. Entertainment’s
hospitable purpose of enlivening
and delighting a guest has been in
existence since the early 17th century,
just like public performance intended
to charm, enthrall, and distract an
audience. But, even before the term
came into existence, it’s been proven
that entertainment—even for those
in the Stone Age—was a necessary
component of humanity—necessary
to achieve a balance between work
and play or life and death. A fast
forward from the Neolithic Age, or
12,000 years ago, to 2019 in Webster,
Texas, reveals that entertainment plays
a huge role in the municipality’s superregional market.
As the family entertainment
capital, Webster ranks at the top
for year-round, weather-proof fun.
A super-regional population enjoys
the impressive offerings at Webster’s
array of bounce house party venues,
multi-venue attractions, theatres, golf,
bowling, billiards, bingo, and sports
training
centers.
Entertainment
has evolved, and Webster’s array of
venues—most of which capitalize on
climate-controlled environments and
technology to deliver an experience
that cannot be simulated or packaged in
a box delivered to one’s door—results
in meaningful, purposeful interaction

with others.This phenomenon is about
entertainment that fosters a sense of
community and connection. This is
entertainment that draws people to
engage and interact with each other.
Pump It Up, located at 310 Genesis,
This is entertainment that promotes Suite A, inside Odyssey Park, opened
enjoyable, salutary socialization—and its 10,000 square foot bounce house
results in recreation.
in February 2018. This international
company, a leader in the children’s
Bounce House Fun
entertainment category for giant
Webster’s entertainment offerings inflatable play and customized special
are numerous and impressive. One events and parties that provide a
growing phenomenon that caters to safe, clean, controlled, fun indoor
youth and combines entertainment environment, is experiencing great
with recreation is indoor play filled success. Approximately 95% of
with inflatables, obstacle courses, and Pump It Up’s business consists of
birthday party rooms. These indoor birthday parties. In fact, the venue
recreation and entertainment venues can accommodate 34 private birthday
are especially popular because they parties on weekends, as well as seven
are weather-proof, so regardless of on Friday evenings.
unpredictable, erratic temperatures or
The remainder of Pump It Up’s
inclement weather, parties, field trips, business comes from open jump and
special events, and structured play can field trips with a flexible calendar to
be scheduled seamlessly with no back- accommodate various schools’ and
up plan.
parents’ schedules. Field trips from

Pump It Up delivers epic fun and promotes exhilarating activity with its giant indoor inflatable
environment that’s ideal for open jumps, field trips, and birthday parties.

www.cityofwebster.com
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Parties and special events are popular at Pump It Up
where every day is a party—regardless of the weather.

preschool and daycare groups are
becoming increasingly prevalent. As
more and more emphasis is placed on
the necessity for youth, especially, to
engage in daily physical activity, venues,
such as Pump It Up, provide a perfect,
welcoming, wholesome, safe, clean, fun
energizing solution.
With over 150 locations in the US,
Pump It Up is a growing franchise that
began in 2000 with its mission to make
birthday parties private, customized,
and simple with an epic, inflatable,
safe, clean playground environment.
Inflatables are custom designed for
intensive indoor use and anchored
for safety and stability. Every day is
a party at Pump It Up, where clients
can choose the glow in the dark play
experience and many themed options
for memorable indoor events—
including parties, field trips, and open
jump sessions. The Webster location is
owned by Christopher and Katie Graf.

Houston Party Playland has operated
its 14,000 square foot venue at 1121
West NASA Parkway for more than
four years and caters to youth who are
between the ages of six months and
ten years. Houston Party Playland is
open daily and offers birthday parties,
special events, and open play. Unique
character appearances with photo

opportunities are available to augment guests are guaranteed fun, recreation,
and customize birthday parties, with exercise, and excitement.
a lengthy list of popular character
icons—like PJ Masks, Mickey and
Minnie Mouse, members of the Paw
Patrol, Sponge Bob Square Pants, and
many more. As this venue is open daily,
open play comprises 60% of business,
and birthday parties comprise the
remaining 40%.
Houston Party Playland differentiates
itself from competitors by offering
The PlaySpace, located at 1020 West
NASA Parkway, inside Point NASA,
is another giant indoor playground;
in fact, this venue touts itself as
the “largest playground in Texas!”
This very successful entertainment
facility that opened December 2018
encompasses 16,000 square feet and
features a signature three-story, 18foot tall 6,000 square foot jungle gym
that is massive enough for parents to
Houston Party Playland specializes in birthday parties,
enjoy with their children. Ball blaster
special events, and open play with special character
arenas, 20-foot slides, rubber band
appearances, party rooms, and a huge variety of activityclimbers, endless tunnels and enough
promoting inflatables.
obstacles to keep youth active and
many options for parties and keeping
daily prices low—regardless of holidays
or weekends. Too, this venue enables
guests to customize parties, including
character appearances and themed
decorations, and pay only for services
they choose—every day of the week.
Houston Party Playland features a
1,500 square foot VIP private suite that
can accommodate parties up to 100
people. On a busy Saturday, Houston
The PlaySpace touts the largest indoor playground in
Party Playland, owned by Amber and Texas and features a massive jungle gym, huge arcade
area, party rooms, and full service café.
Blaine Fuselier, can host 12 parties,
so regardless of inclement weather,
happy are integral components of The
PlaySpace. Too, the playground offers
separate, monitored areas for babies
and toddlers. Additional components
of The PlaySpace include GameSpace,
PartySpace, and a full-service café.
Inside GameSpace, there is a 35game arcade area that offers a huge
variety of popular games, like Lane
Master bowling, Down the Clown
pitching, Hoops FX basketball, Air FX
Character appearances, like the PJ Masks superheroes
Owlett, CatBoy, and Gekko, make parties very
air hockey, and skee ball, together with
special at Houston Party Playland.

www.cityofwebster.com
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The PlaySpace offers a 35-game arcade area with a
variety of popular games for guests of all ages.

Putt-Putt FunHouse has been delivering memorable
family fun for the past 40 years and continues to
unveil new and exciting attractions.

Ballocity provides an interactive play experience with a
variety of activities inside Putt-Putt FunHouse.

great redemption prizes. PartySpace
features a number of party rooms to
accommodate any size group, and the
café sells pizza, sandwiches, wraps,
salads, appetizers, and desserts.
The PlaySpace ensures that the
“parent experience” is just as fulfilling
as the “children experience” by
offering lounge chairs, beer and wine,
amid top-notch security—so parents
don’t have to worry about their
children’s safety.
Owners Brandon and Kaitlin Snow,
as well as Manager Kelsey Smith, tout
a vigorous, highly successful business
with attention to extreme cleanliness,
security, and safety—seven days a
week. The PlaySpace is open Sunday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m and Friday and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. On weekdays, open
play dominates, and on weekends,
approximately 60% of business consists
of parties.

super-regional residential base and
significant visitor population. PuttPutt FunHouse’s attractions and
offerings have continually evolved
and grown to keep pace with the
latest entertainment technology and
innovations, as well as an expanding
market population—and infrastructure
enhancements associated with Texas
Department of Transportation’s NASA
1 Bypass and widening of NASA
Parkway.
For year-round, daily fun, PuttPutt FunHouse presents unique,
comprehensive entertainment that
includes 36 holes of Putt-Putt golf,
two giant game rooms featuring
the latest in video and redemption
games, electric bumper boats with
water blasters, Spin Zone bumper
cars, Hologate Virtual Reality, Ballocity,
multi-level Laser Frenzy and laser tag,
ultra-violet-themed Time Freak, 3D
motion theater, rock climbing wall,
six lanes of Highway 66 Bowling, Kid’s
Space (an interactive child’s play area),
FunHouse Café with two-story slide,
and numerous party rooms.
Since Putt-Putt FunHouse opened in

1979, the venue has hosted over 50,000
birthday parties and 10,000 groups.
Birthday parties and special events are
popular at Putt-Putt FunHouse where
30+ parties transpire every weekend
in five themed party rooms. Each party
room is special, and the largest one—
the Jungle Room—can hold up to 55
people. Putt-Putt FunHouse parties
offer many packages, all with a party
entertainer who will personalize the
event. All-day passes, family fun-packs,
and holiday specials enhance the PuttPutt FunHouse experience. The twostory FunHouse Café, with a seating
capacity of 200, features an extensive,
full-service menu that includes
appetizers, pizza, hot sandwiches on
ciabatta bread, hamburgers, specialty
salads, great desserts, and beverages, as
well as beer and wine.
Putt-Putt FunHouse is unique in
that the venue incorporates fun house
components that are participatory and
unusual, such as morphing mirrors,
optical illusions, brain teaser art,
slanted walls, vortex hallway with air
blaster, puzzle gate, infinity mirror, and
much more. Owners Jim and Carol

Six lanes of Highway 66 bowling inside
Putt-Putt FunHouse offers a new
twist on this time-tested sport.

Hologate, a virtual reality attraction that provides a
physically engaging, immersive experience, is wildly
popular at Putt-Putt FunHouse.

For the past 40 years, PuttPutt Funhouse, located at 806
East NASA Parkway, has been
delivering memorable family fun to a

www.cityofwebster.com
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Cold Clash is one of the heart-pumping, adrenalinerushing, show-stopping virtual reality games offered by
Hologate inside Putt-Putt FunHouse.

Saxe’s personalities are embedded in
this one of a kind attraction—as they
relish providing an exciting, interactive,
fun environment; they ascribe to the
value of creating and sustaining a
wholesome, family-oriented venue
that appeals to all; and they believe
in Webster and the Clear Lake
region. And, just as entertainment
has evolved, Putt-Putt FunHouse has
kept pace with the latest technology,
like replacing gas bumper boats with
electric bumper boats, adding virtual
reality programming, incorporating
the Play Card system and eliminating
tokens, and expanding the array
of indoor attractions. Of great
significance, Putt-Putt FunHouse’s
entertainment
evolution
ensures
that guests enjoy that all-important
element
of
fellowship—human
interaction and connection—along
with an abundance of recreation and
activity—interspersed with healthy
competition in several arenas.
And, despite an entertainment
evolution, one time-tested staple at
Putt-Putt FunHouse is the top-rated
miniature golf. In fact, the two 18hole golf courses at this venue are
rated “number one” by the Houston
Chronicle’s Chron.com and have
been ranked among the top ten in
Texas by Trips to Discover. Miniature
golf, considered America’s favorite
entertainment sport, is both energizing
and relaxing at Putt-Putt FunHouse
where the courses are expertly
maintained and appeal to guests of all
ages.
www.cityofwebster.com

High speed air hockey action is part of the lineup of
activities inside Main Event, along with virtual reality
games, classic arcade games, multi-level laser tag,
karaoke, glow golf, billiards, shuffleboard, and more.

Since
2007,
Main
Event
Entertainment has been defining
and delivering year-round family fun
inside 65,000 square feet at 1125
Magnolia Avenue touting an alliterative
offering of “bowling, birthday parties,
billiards, and beyond!” As one of the
fastest growing bowling-anchored
entertainment venues in the US, Main
Event Entertainment’s tag line is “eat,
bowl, play.” Certainly, bowling at Main
Event Webster is state-of-the-art and
exhilarating with 28 pro-level lanes,
electronic scoring system that uploads
selfies, ambient black lighting, music
videos, and lane-side food service.
Main Event offers a variety of “Mad
Games,” unique games within the
scoring system, like Bowlin’ Hood
and Battle on the Lanes, as well as
interactive games for youth, such as
Monster Factory.
The lineup of activities is
comprehensive inside Main Event
with “Arcade Nirvana,” featuring over
100 arcade games, including advanced
interactive, virtual reality games, and
classic arcade games, in addition to
regulation billiards, shuffleboard, multilevel laser tag, karaoke, and mini golf.
Main Event’s private meeting and
party rooms are very popular, as

Main Event features 28 pro-level lanes, state of the art
scoring systems, and rocking lights and sounds for a
riveting bowling experience.

an average of 80 birthday parties
transpire every weekend. With the
entertainment
evolution,
more
and more special events—parties,
corporate training, team-building
seminars, mini retreats, planning
sessions,
and
celebrations—are
booked online and include everything
from invitations, full-service catering,
audiovisual technology, big screen
TVs, amid six private rooms, to all
the activities. Birthday parties, group
events, and company parties are
exciting and memorable at Main Event
where the offerings are extensive.
Main Event Webster’s full service
restaurant and bar complement
the wide range of activities, and
just as the entertainment offerings
continuously evolve, so, too, does the
enticing menu. The Main Event Burger,
featuring double meat (two grilled
Angus steakburger patties), four slices
of Applewood grilled bacon, and four
slices of cheese, pairs with the Big Fun
Super Sundae or warm skillet cookie.
The Players Platter contains three full
orders of wings, spinach and artichoke
dip, warm pita bread, and cheddar

Laser tag at Main Event is filled with non-stop, pulsepounding action played within a multi-level arena.
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cheese bites. Some popular entrees
include grilled sirloin steak, teriyaki
salmon, Strawberry Fields salad, cobb
salad, and build your own signature
pizza. The full bar features over a
dozen types of beer, a large selection of
wine, cocktails, and spirits. Margaritas,
mojitos, slippers, and classics are in
demand and accompany Main Event’s
mantra of “fun worth toasting!”

Patented, cutting-edge technology that tracks
the location and distance of every shot
revolutionizes the golf experience at Topgolf.

connection—connecting people with
great programming, hospitality, and
entertainment that includes playful to
serious competition and gaming amid
climate-controlled hitting bays with
patented technology, great cuisine and
When Topgolf Webster opened top-shelf drinks, corporate and social
its acclaimed sports entertainment events, music, golf instruction and
destination in November 2015, it leagues, and stellar guest service.
A super-regional market of avid
was the company’s 23rd location
worldwide. Today, there are 54 multi- golfers, novice golfers, and nontiered, high energy venues packed with golfers alike are attracted to Topgolf
guests enjoying golf and camaraderie, Webster, as this 65,000 square foot,
along with food, drinks, music, and tri-level venue on 14 acres exudes
fun. Dallas-based Topgolf exhibits no beauty, excitement, and year-round
signs of slowing its growth, as this fun. Topgolf’s ultra-successful mix
company is considered the world’s of patented golf technology that
sports entertainment leader. As part transforms and elevates the beloved
of the entertainment evolution, Topgolf sport into competitive games, excellent
is masterful at making the social practice, innovative instruction, and

Topgolf is famous for its winning mix of delivering the sporting, social, and entertainment experience that
transforms and elevates golf amid 102 climate-controlled hitting bays, full-service restaurant
and three expansive bars, roof top terrace and much more.

The views from the rooftop terrace are
riveting and augment Topgolf ’s sporting,
social, and entertainment appeal.

great recreation amid 102 climatecontrolled hitting bays, full-service
restaurant and three expansive bars,
250 high definition TVs, rooftop
terrace with fire pits, and 3,000 square
feet of private event space is nothing
short of remarkable.
Topgolf has revolutionized golf
by delivering an experience that is
authentic and accessible for all types
of players with visibility into each
drive’s statistics, including precise
measurement of distance and shot
accuracy, fast, automated scoring and
recording of player information, and
unique games for players of all skill
levels.
Topgolf’s allure is multi-faceted; it’s
the sporting, social, and entertainment
components of golf, complete with
complementary activities, during any
weather conditions, enveloped within
a fun, upscale ambiance and vibe that’s
unique, exhilarating, and compelling.

Bowlero Webster, formerly known
as AMF-Alpha Lanes, is part of
the largest bowling entertainment
company in the world that touts over
300 venues in North America, 28
million visitors annually, and more than
300,000 leagues. Just last year, Bowlmor
AMF officially became Bowlero
www.cityofwebster.com
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FunCity Sk8 & Play is an iconic destination that appeals
to roller skating enthusiasts of all ages.

Bowlero’s 40 pro-quality lanes accommodate a growing number of professionals,
amateurs, and novices of all ages for the sport, camaraderie, action, and entertainment.

Corporation with new branding, new
offerings, and new growth.
As part of the entertainment
evolution, Bowlero Webster delivers
a unique bowling, dining, and nightlife
experience with 40 pro-quality
bowling lanes, interactive arcade
games, billiards, air hockey, sports bar,
café, and pro shop.
Certainly, Bowlero capitalizes on
the sport that may have had its origins
in 3200 BC. Today’s Bowlero attracts
professionals, amateurs, and novices of
all ages—for the sport, camaraderie,
recreation, action, and entertainment.
Bowlero Webster has a vigorous
year-round league business—and
during the busiest summer months,
approximately 14 leagues are in
session—both competitive and casual.
Leagues foster that all-important social
connection—bringing people together.
Technology is readily apparent

throughout the venue, as guests enjoy
HD video walls, special black lighting
bowling, and the latest automated
scoring systems.
When Bowlero Webster holds its
grand reopening with the Bowlero
name in October 2019, the arcade will
be nearly four times larger than it was
with a huge array of new and classic
interactive games, as well as the sports
bar with six HD TVs.
Bowlero, known for its “epic fun”
is extremely popular for parties and
special events, as the venue’s appeal is
extensive—with bowling as the lead
attraction, accompanied by meaningful
interaction, great food, drink, arcades,
billiards, air hockey—and some healthy
camaraderie, competition, celebration,
and excitement—regardless of the
weather. Since the mid-1980s, bowling
has been thriving and evolving at 318
West Bay Area Boulevard.

FunCity Sk8 & Play provides iconic
family fun, birthday parties, special
events, vigorous activity, skating
lessons, and entertainment for all
ages. Skye Jones represents the third
generation of ownership, as her
grandfather opened the roller rink
located at 1500 North Texas Avenue
in 1974. Today’s FunCity Sk8 & Play
continues to focus on the fabulous
sport of roller skating that constitutes
great exercise and promotes excellent
health, dexterity, and balance, as well as
invaluable social interaction and social
skills. Skating, with its universal appeal,
is augmented by the entertainment
evolution, which means technology
and new attractions coalesce to deliver
meaningful social interaction that’s fun,
exciting, purposeful, and active. Guests
of all ages enjoy the sound and light
shows and games that continuously
evolve inside FunCity Sk8 &Play, along

Bowlero delivers a unique bowling, dining, and nightlife
experience for special events, parties, and leagues.

Bowlero is a popular venue for teen parties, date night,
and every night and offers great food and drinks.

FunCity Sk8 & Play is a popular venue for birthday
parties and special events.

www.cityofwebster.com
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with arcades and inflatable bounce fun.
A growing number of kindergarten
through 12th grade students are
often treated to education that is
active, direct, and enjoyable in the
form of field trips to FunCity SK8 &
Play, as STEM (science, technology,
engineering, math) instructors enjoy
taking their classes to this venue
where science and skating concepts
are incorporated. There’s an entire
STEM curriculum based on the science
of roller skating – including motion
and rink design; music, math and roller
skating; acoustics and rink design; and
engineering and lighting. Students
enjoy the action-packed interactive
learning, as they experience a variety
of
educational
constructs—like
Newton’s laws of motion—and relish
skating, as well.
The educational aspects of roller
skating for youth extends to birthday
parties, special events, and open skate.
For young skaters, games, such as “Red
Light, Green Light,” Doggie Paddle,”
“Dice Game,” and “Musical Plates,”
teach teamwork, social skills, and
important concepts while the skaters
have fun and enjoy exercise and hone
their skating skills. This venue offers
skating instruction for those from 2 to
102. All that is required is focus.
FunCitySk8 & Play has a lot to offer
adults, as well. Every Saturday evening
at 9:30 p.m, there is Adult Skate (21
and over) that ends at 1 a.m. In July
2019, the venue will have a full bar, as
well. Large screen TVs displaying sports
events and video arcades complement
Adult Skate. This phenomenal indoor
skating entertainment venue provides
a great way to have fun, socialize, and
enjoy a fitness workout, accompanied
by riveting music and lights.
This unique, beloved Webster
entertainment, recreation, and party
venue has so much to offer and is open
daily, except for Monday, whenever
school is not in session. When school
is in session, the venue is open Tuesday
evening and weekends. Numerous

daily specials and seasonal deals drive
guests to be “frequent flyers.” One
of the most popular weekend events
transpires every Saturday evening from
6:30 to 9 pm—which is “all you can eat
pizza.” With regular admission, guests
enjoy free, unlimited pizza. This venue,
too, is part of the national “Kids Skate
Free” program, which aids youth who
are up to 14 years old.
FunCitySk8 & Play is party
central, with customized packages
for birthday parties, private parties,
group parties, corporate events, and
school events that result in a stressless, “no mess, no fuss, bring the party
to us” mentality for the event planner.
FunCitySk8 & Play is a Webster icon as
it blends old school with new school
with timeless and thrilling roller rink
devotion.

Go Karts are an exhilarating attraction and perfect for
birthday party guests inside Urban Air Adventure Park.

Freeway in August 2019. As part of
Webster’s entertainment evolution,
Urban Air provides the latest
attractions and high energy adventures
that engage the entire family and
result in great exercise, fun, and social
interaction. In fact, this venue has
received a number of national awards
for best gym in America, best place for
energetic kids, and best kids’ birthday
party venue.
The array of attractions inside
Urban Air Adventure Park is extensive
and includes wall to wall trampolines,
Urban Air Adventure Park, the dodgeball courts, obstacle courses,
premier
family-friendly
indoor ropes courses, Urban Sky Rider Indoor
trampoline and entertainment center, Coaster, Drop Zone, Runway Tumble
will open its phenomenal 65,000 Track, Slam Dunk Zone, Urban Warrior
square foot destination at 20251 Gulf Course, Battle Beam, go carts, laser

Learning the ropes is exciting and gravity-defying with
obstacles that test balance and agility on the ropes
course at Urban Air Adventure Park.

Urban Air features attractions within attractions,
like Pro Zone Performance Trampolines, Urban
Warrior Course, Battle Beam, Runway Tumble
Track, and Sky Rider Indoor Coaster.

www.cityofwebster.com
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tag, and more. Exclusive trademarked
attractions that thrill guests of all ages,
test their endurance, promote fitness,
and fully engage their interest result in
a memorable experience. Inside Urban
Air, the Urban Café complements
activities with a full menu featuring
delicious meals, drinks, and snacks.
This
indoor
recreation
and
entertainment destination provides
year-round fun and is ideal for
birthday parties, corporate events,
team building, and field trips, as well as
frequent family visits. The Endless Play
Membership Program offers unlimited
access at low monthly prices, and the
staff’s party organizers take the stress
out of party planning.
Urban Air, founded in Southlake,
Texas eight years ago, is one of the top
100 franchise companies globally with
nearly 300 locations. As this adventure
park has so many attractions under one
roof for guests of all ages, it’s a great
representation of the entertainment
evolution for its mix of fun, recreation
and sports, technology, and social
interaction. Urban Air Adventure Park
inspires “frequent flyers.”

For more than two decades,
Reno’s Karaoke & Pool has been
providing the region with a unique,
www.cityofwebster.com

Edwin Torres

Ultimate Dodgeball played on trampolines literally
elevates and enhances the timeless sport at Urban Air
Adventure Park where all ages are welcome.

drinks at Reno’s is called “Flip Flop
Drop,” which is a delicious concoction
of Malibu Pineapple Rum, Malibu
Mango Rum, Malibu Banana Rum,
grenadine, pineapple juice, and orange
juice. Delicious pizzas and nachos
complement the wide range of beer
offerings.
While Reno’s is famous for its pool
tables and attracts multiple levels of
players of all ages, nightly karaoke is
a huge hit—across all age groups and
musical genres. Karaoke at Reno’s with
its advanced sound system is widely
popular, as it bonds families and friends
and is utterly enjoyable.
There’s great activity, excitement,
and camaraderie at Reno’s Karaoke
& Pool, as the venue is open daily
from 3 p.m to 2 a.m. On holidays,
Reno’s is open at 6 p.m, and might
Renos is one of the only venues in the entire region that
constitute the only venue in the entire
offers karaoke excitement and entertainment nightly.
region that is open for this signature,
outstanding billiards sports and welcoming brand of entertainment.
karaoke
entertainment
venue. What Reno’s and Webster’s plethora
Owners Mary and Barry Holder of entertainment venues offer cannot
have operated the fabulous Reno’s be packaged and delivered in a box
in its current location since 2002. to one’s front door. And, for that
Over time, Reno’s has evolved and reason, this brand of entertainment is
expanded its offerings to keep pace invaluable as it connects people in a
with the entertainment evolution in purposeful, fun manner.
Webster—which means that new
technology and new programming,
combined with enjoyable activities,
sports, and recreation drive people to
Kings Bingo Hall delivers riveting,
engage with one another, congregate,
participate, and socialize. Even Reno’s exciting bingo on a daily basis starting
name has evolved from simply Reno’s at 5 p.m when the doors open and
to Reno’s Karaoke & Pool, as karaoke, unfolding at 7:30 when the games begin.
which is featured every night at 9:30 This family-friendly entertainment
p.m, and electronic darts, which enable venue is open to those who are age 7
players to challenge and compete with to 107—the only requirement is that
others worldwide, and arcade games,
complement the time-tested billiards.
Reno’s blends the old with the
new. With 15 billiards tables, full bar,
famous wall of TVs, and state of the art
sound system, Reno’s following grows.
The venue, which is quite expansive
and can hold 400, is open to all ages
and features daily specials and happy
hour events. One of the most popular
Kings Bingo delivers a memorable,
family-friendly bingo experience.
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array of classic and vintage Free Play
arcade games, pinball machines, video
games, sit-down driving games, and
full motion video games, along with a
juke box filled with 80s music, stage
for special guests, retro MTV music
videos on big screens, party rooms,
black lights, and arcade-themed art and
architecture.
The guest experience is foremost
for this family-oriented venue with a
focus on connecting people with one
another through an amazing, fun-filled
classic gaming experience. Quality,
affordability, great social interaction,
and stellar customer service define
The Game Preserve.
There are no coins or tokens
needed to play the arcades. Guests
purchase a day pass or monthly
Coming soon to 20810 Gulf individual or family membership that
Freeway, inside the Roberts Design includes free guest passes. Members
Center, is a unique venue filled with can play as often and as long as they
over 125 classic arcade games, amid desire—all day long on every machine
an iconic ambiance, vibe, and pro-guest or all month long on every machine.
mentality, that will transport players Snacks and drinks are available for $1,
back to the 1980s in dazzling ways and tax included, and the venue is BYOB.
For President and COO Rusty
keep them coming back for more fun,
Key, The Game Preserve Webster is
excitement, and entertainment.
When The Game Preserve opens in his second location, as the first is in
early July 2019, this 11,000 square foot The Woodlands. The Webster venue,
venue will wow the region with its however, has a larger footprint and
allows for an even more riveting, more
immersive experience.
This family-friendly entertainment
venue that will be open six days a
week, Tuesday through Sunday (11
a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays and 11
a.m. to midnight on weekends) is
perfect for parties, too. There are
two party rooms with a flex wall that
can accommodate up to 200 guests.
Exciting themed events transpire
periodically, such as Back to the Future
Night, Metallica Night, and Disco Night
when guests can don their attire from
the 80s and 90s, as they play authentic
classic arcades endlessly, and enjoy the
music, ambiance, and camaraderie.
The Game Preserve represents
an exciting chapter in Webster’s
entertainment evolution, as this
The Game Preserve, with more than 125 classic arcade games, provides a fabulous, family-oriented

they play bingo—which is a fantastic
social, educational, sporting, and
philanthropic activity at Kings Bingo.
As Kings Bingo represents the number
one bingo hall in Harris County, which
is based upon the proceeds that go to
five charities, as well as the number
five performing bingo hall in Texas,
players often queue hours before the
venue opens. Owner Hank Anawaty
states that he serves approximately
11,000 guests each month.
For this revered game that had
its origins in the mid-1500s in Italy
whereby players had cards with
numbered squares and winning
numbers were drawn out of a sack,
today’s bingo played in Webster is both
nostalgic and sophisticated. Players
have the option to use old fashioned
paper cards or contemporary card
minders, which are customized
computer tablets. The 15,500 square
foot bingo hall is modern, clean, and
touts a full kitchen serving a variety of
high quality, popular food, like burgers,
shrimp baskets, tacos, fajitas, salads, and
grilled sandwiches, as well as buckets
of beer and wine.
Bingo, a game renowned for its
social aspect, attracts groups of friends,
family, and individuals who engage with

one another and share excitement
with the chance to win great prizes.
Kings Bingo continues to grow in
popularity across all age groups with
its nightly pull-tab events, which
gives players extra opportunities
to win big, as well as the customer
appreciation nights (which transpire
every six weeks) when there are great
door prizes and chances to win large
prize money. Every evening, however,
Kings Bingo is “gamification central,”
where guests have a superb, fun-filled
time playing, dining, socializing, and,
oftentimes, winning.

experience that is perfect for parties, too.

www.cityofwebster.com
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venue’s programming connects people
with one another in meaningful and
memorable ways.

New category of indoor sports and
fitness training entertainment

A new category of indoor sports and
fitness training facilities has emerged in
Webster that is so advanced, utterly
outstanding, and state of the art, these
venues defy traditional labels. Inside
the Lines, D-Bat, and Red Line Athletics
are brand new venues that merge
mainly baseball and softball training
and practice with the latest equipment,
amenities, and accoutrements that
render these facilities as both sports
training and entertainment. These
premier, climate controlled training
facilities offer private instruction,
group instruction, camps, clinics,
and team practice with the latest
machines and equipment, viewing
areas, meeting rooms, party rooms,
and lounge area with refreshments,
large screen TVs, and Wi-Fi that’s
appealing to participants and players,
coaches, parents, friends, and families.
These facilities bring people together
in profoundly beneficial ways and are
part of the entertainment evolution.

Inside the Lines offers camps and clinics with high quality
instruction for all ages and experience levels.

www.cityofwebster.com

with refreshments and a great viewing
area. The entire facility is ideal for
birthday and team parties, too, and is
open daily. Regardless of the weather,
Inside the Lines is on deck—with a
Inside the Lines, located at 1415 warm welcome, excellent baseball
Atlantis Drive, in Odyssey Park, is a and softball instruction and training,
phenomenal, new 8,100 square foot, and great ambiance inside a stunning,
climate-controlled
baseball/softball new, clean facility that delivers fun and
training facility. Owners and investors excitement.
Andy and Chaundra Broughton have

Coming soon to 20251 Gulf
Freeway, behind El Tiempo Cantina
Andy and Chaundra Broughton introduce a phenomenal
and Salt Grass Steakhouse, is another
climate controlled baseball/softball training facility aptly
called “Inside the Lines.”.
premier indoor baseball and softball
training facility. When D-Bat opens in
thought of everything when it comes September 2019 inside 27,000 square
to a year-round, state of the art venue feet, it will be positioned alongside
for individuals, groups, and teams Urban Air Adventure Park—both of
seeking to practice, obtain specialized which will attract a super-regional
training, and hone their baseball or population. D-BAT, a strong, growing
softball skills. This venue offers camps company with more than 75 locations
and clinics with high quality instruction worldwide, delivers a phenomenal
and
softball
academy
to all ages and experience levels with baseball
a focus on pitching fundamentals, destination with private instruction,
hitting and swing fundamentals, base camps, and clinics, as well as a pro
running, workout program, fielding
fundamentals, and speed and agility.
Inside the Lines features a meeting
room that is ideal for team conferences
or for players and instructors to
review and discuss training videos.
Also, the waiting area is family-friendly

Inside the Lines touts a stunning facility that is ideal for
players, coaches, and parents.

D-BAT’s premier baseball and softball academy features
patented HitTrax Simulators, which provide immediate
statistics to hitters and instructors.
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D-BAT features 17 cages, including six Fungoman
pitching machines capable of throwing multiple
pitch types, various speeds, and locations
for baseball and softball hitters.

shop. D-BAT’s goal in providing a
quality teaching environment with
professional instruction to enhance
the baseball and softball experience
for players at all levels—from little
league through the pros, amid an
indoor, climate-controlled facility
that overwhelmingly appeals to both
players and parents, works. This
company, founded in 1998 began
franchising operations in 2008. An all
local ownership group leads D-Bat
Webster in launching this new brand
of baseball/softball training facility for
the region that will be open daily.

D-BAT’s climate-controlled venue opens
September 2019 inside 27,000 square feet,
located at 20251 Gulf Freeway.

A pro shop, featuring D-BAT branded equipment and
apparel, along with gear from top manufacturers,
is part of the total D-BAT experience.

Technology and baseball/softball
training coalesce at D-BAT Webster
and result in a new era of sports,
recreation, fitness, and fun. D-BAT
features 17 cages, including six
Fungoman pitching machines capable of
throwing multiple pitch types, various
speeds, and locations for both baseball
and softball hitters. Also, D-BAT
features two HitTrax Simulators, which
are state of the art and provide real
time data on a big screen that lets
players, instructors, teammates, and
coaches instantly analyze and, then,
replay in slow motion for instructional
purposes. HitTrax is a gamifier,
too, in that hitters observe their
stats immediately—it’s competitive,
exhilarating, and educational to know
if they hit a homerun, fly ball to
centerfield, or grounder to left field—
and velocity, distance, pitching speed,
and many other real time metrics.
D-BAT covers all the bases, as
this venue includes a sizeable area
dedicated to strength and conditioning
instruction, as well as an extensive
pro shop featuring D-BAT branded
equipment and apparel, along with gear
from other top baseball and softball
manufacturers.
As part of the entertainment
evolution, D-BAT connects baseball
and softball enthusiasts from all
levels, teams, coaches, and parents
with specialized activity, fun, and
professional training amid a top-notch
facility.

A phenomenal, new youth sports
training center opened March 2019 at
1425 Atlantis Drive in Odyssey Park.
RedLine Athletics provides customized
training for nearly every sport and
helps young athletes, ages 8 to 18,
become stronger, faster, and more
powerful. Inside the 8,100 square foot
facility, there is a basketball/volleyball
court, low profile turf training area,
Hammer Strength weight room, and
batting cages.
RedLine Athletics is a state of the
art facility open six days a week with
classes on the hour every hour with no
appointment necessary. The program is
an integral part of the sports training
and sports entertainment evolution,
as professional sports performance
specialists guide young athletes to
achieve their goals through private
training, semi-private group training,
and full-team training. Each sports
performance specialist is highly
qualified as a former collegiate
athlete and has earned a relevant
bachelor’s or master’s degree. This
venue connects athletes with parents,
teammates, coaches, and RedLine
Athletics professional performance
specialists. And, with special programs
for adults, as well as the very young,
RedLine Athletics is a full-service
sports training center.
RedLine Athletics offers adult boot

RedLine Athletics provides customized training for nearly
every sport and caters especially to athletes, ages 8 to 18.

www.cityofwebster.com
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multiplex outing a fulfilling, recurring,
and
entertaining
social
event.
Technology makes purchasing tickets,
food, and beverages and, even, selecting
seats convenient, easy and fast, which
augments the thrill and adventure for
moviegoers.
Movie theatres satisfy both the
entertainment and social functions. Just
as the movies, themselves, transport
viewers to new realms and immersive
experiences, movie theatres connect
people, as films evoke a sharing of
emotions among the audience.

Starbucks and Pizza Hut, along with additional
extensive menu offerings and bar, complement
Cinemark’s entertainment agenda.

RealD 3D, XD screens, and first run
attractions are part of Cinemark’s
RedLine Athletics guides young athletes to achieve their
allure.
goals through private training, semi-private group training
and full-team training.
Additionally, an excellent line
of cuisine and beverage offerings
tantalizes guests, like Pizza Hut,
camp classes, as well as introduction to
Starbucks, bacon cheeseburgers, salads,
sports for youth ages 3-7, so the venue
chicken fingers, wings, beer, wine,
has programs for nearly every age
cocktails, and more that complement
group. Also, RedLine Athletics partners
the full entertainment experience.
with Fusionetics, a technologyCinemark offers an exciting venue
enabled performance health system
For nearly two decades, Cinemark
for
special events, such as birthday
for program members designed to 18, located at 20915 Gulf Freeway, has
parties,
company meetings, private
decrease injury, optimize performance, presided as a super-regional attraction.
and enhance recovery.
Since Cinemark’s launch in 2000, the movie screenings, education, and
This fast-growing company, RedLine theatre has continually kept pace training with its advanced audio
Athletics, touts 25 locations open with the entertainment evolution— and video technology and luxury
with 20 slated to open in 2019. making that all important connection, accommodations.
The show can go on regardless
Justin and Kristan Sandel own and so that the venue, entertainment,
of
weather, seven days a week, at
operate RedLine Athletics Webster programming, and technology intersect
Cinemark
Webster.
with a mission to provide a family- with people—all components coalesce
oriented atmosphere, build college- and connect for a riveting experience
bound athletes, and foster character that cannot be packaged in a box and
development, as this venue provides delivered to one’s doorstep.
such an important service and plays
Cinemark’s array of amenities is
a vital role in assisting athletes attain extensive. Its tag line touts “the best
their goals. RedLine Athletics is part of seat in town” with all stadium seating
District Theatres, located at
the sports and fitness entertainment featuring luxury loungers that are
1020 West NASA Parkway, inside
evolution in Webster, as this brand of plush, super-comfortable electricPoint NASA, represents a growing
training, interaction, connection, and powered recliners with extendable
phenomenon of dine-in theatres
goal-oriented fitness is rewarding and footrests. Depending on the movie,
playing first-run movies on multiple
fun.
luxury loungers can become D-Box
screens with luxury accoutrements. As
motion seats that move with the
part of the entertainment evolution,
action on screen.
District Theatres elevates the full
Let’s Go To The Movies
All digital projection and sound,
movie theater experience with a
As part of the entertainment
classic American café, full bar, modern,
evolution, Webster’s movie theatres
attractive architecture and ambience,
take the movie experience to new
luxurious, fully reclining seats, and
heights with bold innovations and
state of the art acoustics and screens.
technology. Luxury loungers, RealD
District Theatres’ goal is to provide
3D, motion and immersion, fabulous
a fantastic guest experience through
cuisine and cocktails, big screens,
unmatched hospitality, highest quality
advanced optics and acoustics, and
food and beverages, and flawless
marketing programs that reward avid
Cinemark delivers a powerful, comfortable, and
presentation.
moviegoers combine to make the
luxurious big screen experience.
www.cityofwebster.com
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offers some outstanding amenities and
value, like new stadium seating, great
tasting hot dogs, nachos, popcorn,
Icees, and Dipping Dots, and ultra-low
priced tickets, like “Terrific Tuesdays”
or before noon on “Super Saturdays”
when ticket prices for most shows are
$0.52, including tax. On all other days,
most movies are just $2.16.
Premiere Cinema NASA 8 exudes
unprecedented value, as during the
District Theatres takes the dine-in movie
experience to new heights.
summer months, on Tuesday and
Wednesday at 10 a.m, admission is
This venue fosters great social free to children, on a first-come, firstinteraction, as guests purchase tickets serve basis for a specific movie. And,
online or at the theater box office the theatre partners with neighboring
well in advance of show time to McAlister’s Deli to provide free kids’
reserve seats and partake of delicious meals.
This venue that is open daily from
appetizers, entrees, desserts, local
beers, craft cocktails, and wine. The 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. offers birthday
menu offerings at District Theatre parties and special event rentals that
are extensive and include a variety can accommodate groups up to 200
of gourmet starters and entrees, like per auditorium. Also, on a year-round
District Nachos, salads, grilled Paninis, basis, during the last Saturday of each
baked flatbreads, house specialties, month, The Rocky Horror Picture
children’s entrees, and desserts. This Show, with a live cast, performs at
venue serves brunch on weekends Premier Cinema NASA 8.
Technology, entertainment, bargain
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and features
a specialty food and beverage menu pricing, classic movies, and family fun
combine to make Premiere Cinema
tailored just for this occasion.
District Theatre has a huge NASA 8 an integral component of
selection of draft beer, including two Webster’s entertainment evolution.
varieties from Webster’s Saloon Door,
along with bottled beer, buckets of
Kick up your heels
beer, wine by the glass or in bottles,
Nightlife is alive and kicking inside
and signature District cocktails.
Hospitality, technology, and a fantastic the entertainment capital with a
movie
experience
coalesce
at great mix of dance halls, nightclubs,
District Theatres to generate that all- bars, brewpubs, and lounges. All of
these venues contribute to Webster’s
important social connection.
entertainment evolution for their
programming that connects people in a
compelling, vital social setting with fun,
excitement, recreation, and technology.

Buck Wild delivers a riveting nightclub experience with
the longest bar in Texas, great country music, and two
spacious dance floors prefect for two-stepping.

open Fridays and Saturdays from 7
p.m. to 2 a.m. This established, spacious
nightlife hotspot features two dance
floors with plenty of room for guests
to two-step, waltz, and polka and enjoy
a fantastic social and recreational time.
There’s a lot of excitement and activity
at Buck Wild with fantastic drinks,
music, dancing, and ambiance, including
mechanical bull rides, giant screens
with live mix, pool tables, air hockey,
arcades, corn hole, and foosball.
Buck Wild, located at 1025 West
NASA Parkway, offers free dancing
lessons with no partner necessary
on Fridays from 7 to 8 p.m. Also,
the nightclub is ideal for parties and
special events with its VIP section. As
part of the entertainment evolution,
Buck Wild draws people together
in meaningful ways to dance, drink,
socialize, and have fun. Technology
is apparent in the advanced sensory
systems—sound, lights, and sights.
Buck Wild delivers an experience
that cannot be packaged and mailed
to one’s door—this venue is about
connecting people with each other
in an exhilarating, positive, thematic

BUCK
WILD

Premiere Cinema NASA 8, located
at 20833 Gulf Freeway, is a longstanding movie theatre featuring a
terrific variety of second-run and
classic movies, amid eight screens,
Buck Wild, home to the longest
bargain ticket prices, reward cards,
and great concession fare. This theatre bar in Texas—stretching 120 feet, is
an iconic country-western nightclub
www.cityofwebster.com
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country nightclub.

Rowdy’s Dance Hall, located at 803
East NASA Parkway, inside Challenger
Plaza, opened May 2019. Rowdy’s, with
its country music and theming, has
become a popular night spot inside
Webster’s entertainment capital for its
high energy entertainment consisting
of live music, cold beer, great drinks,
and fantastic dancing. Rowdy’s is open
Wednesday through Saturday from 7
p.m. to 2 a.m.
This veteran-owned night club
features great promotions, like no
cover charge for veterans at any time;
Wednesday night is ladies night with
free admission and amazing drink
specials; Thursday is pool tournament
night amid four pool tables; and Friday
is first responder night.
Rowdy’s is part of the entertainment
evolution for its fabulous mix of
programming — people, customer
service, venue, and technology. This
country dance hall touts one of the
finest dance floors in the entire region,
as the dance floor is real wood. A
brand new state of the art light and
sound system, big TVs featuring sports,
and three bars serving up fantastic
drinks, including the top-selling frozen
Jack Daniels and Coke, complement
the Rowdy’s experience.

Scout Bar, famous for live rock, has
been providing an exhilarating nightlife
experience to fans and musicians
for fifteen years. This wildly popular
concert lounge located at 18307
Egret Bay Boulevard provides a rare
and unique up close and personal
www.cityofwebster.com

Digital Pour system.

Pub Level, located above Scout Bar,
complements the rock lounge and
provides a great experience with a
Scout Bar is the destination for live rock in the
huge video wall, large game room, daily
region and delivers awesome entertainment.
drink specials, hearty American cuisine,
and a stage for live music, DJs, and
experience that enables guests to see
karaoke.
some of their favorite artists from a
Guests enjoy their favorite sporting
just a few feet away with great sound
events on more than 30 televisions
and lights to enhance the show. And,
and projectors.
there is always the possibility to
meet artists after the show as the
bands enjoy hanging out after their
performance to meet fans.
Scout Bar brings a wide variety
of live music ranging from national
touring artists to local and regional
Studio 80, located at 803 East NASA
bands to occasional cover and tribute
Parkway, inside Challenger Plaza,
bands. Owners Aline and Thomas
transports guests back to the 80s with
Wilson strive to bring the best in new
music, lights, ambiance, and a unique
music with an emphasis on quality and
light-up dance floor.
entertainment value.
So, just like the popular groups
Spazmatics and Metal Shop evoke
laughter and a really good time, there’s
a lot of serious rocking out with bands
like Skold, The Weeds, and Immolation.
Some of the most popular bands that
have performed at Scout Bar include
10 Years, Sevendust, Seether, Papa
Since 1989, The Hop Nite Club,
Roach, Melissa Ethridge, Blue Oyster located at 17886 Highway 3, has been
Cult, Bone Thugs, and Harmony.
a great place for dancing to music from
Scout Bar, located at 18307 Egret the 50s,60s, 70s, and 80s. The Hop is
Bay Boulevard, is at the forefront of famous for its music and atmosphere
the entertainment evolution as this with a full kitchen, expansive bar, and
venue connects people with each terrific dance floor.
other who share in this great music
experience and programming—a
comfortable, happening rock lounge,
new and exciting bands, advanced
sound system and lights, connectivity
with performers, excellent craft
beer selection, wine, and full bar, and
Break Free Escape Room, located
access to Pub Level—a contemporary,
spacious pub featuring 50 craft and at 803 East NASA Parkway, is an
draft beers from the state of the art interactive game venue where players
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must solve a series of puzzles and
riddles using clues hidden within the
room with a set time limit to unveil
the secret needed to escape. Various
rooms and thrilling scenarios to
accommodate parties of 2-12 people
await the adventurous. This venue is
ideal for parties and team building
events.

DEMPSEY’S

Sports Pub & Grill
Dempsey’s Sports Pub and Grill,
located at 20801 Gulf Freeway, is
renowned for its sports on big screens,
live music, karaoke, lunch and dinner
menu, and expansive bar.

Preamble Lounge and Craft House,
located at 20801 Gulf Freeway, is a
unique bar with amazing atmosphere
Nobi Public House, located at 241
serving up fabulous drinks and cuisine. East NASA Parkway, is a craft beer and
Vietnamese fusion cuisine venue that
offers an extensive variety of bottled
beer and beer on tap.

The Tree House Restaurant & Bar,
Saloon Door Brewing, located at
located at 901 East NASA Parkway, is
105A
Magellan Circle, brews and
well known as a friendly place to meet
serves
up the “tastiest draw in the
people, enjoy cocktails, savor famous
fried shrimp and ribeye steaks, and west.”
partake of some live entertainment.

Rockey’s Piano Bar, located at 18313
Egret Bay Boulevard, is a perfect venue
to engage in interactive, all-request
sing-along performance. Rockey’s
Piano Bar has become very popular
for date night, friends night, and
special occasions with music, fantastic
Beers Looking at You, located at
cocktails, cold beer, and entertainment. 17074 Highway 3, is renowned for
its vast number of taps and awesome
beer selection—pints, cans, bottles,
growlers, and 39 taps—ideal for
sipping inside or on the patio or taking
a variety home.

Cut Foil Carafes & Drafts, located at
20801 Gulf Freeway, is a new wine and
piano bar.

Cock-Eyed Seagull, located at 1010
East NASA Parkway, is an iconic bar
featuring live music on weekends, great
drinks, karaoke, and a famous deck.

Carlos Beer Garden, located at
18018 Highway 3, is a legendary
ice house that serves up famous
hamburgers, beer, and great social
interaction. Carlos Beer Garden
features pool tables, outside picnic
tables, kegs-to-go and a cool
atmosphere.

Nine Worlds Meadery, located at
17074 Highway 3, brings an ancient
form of brewing to Webster, creating a
beverage made from honey, yeast, and
water. Nine Worlds Meadery opens fall
2019.

Webster is the center of excitement

Webster delivers excitement and
entertainment that fulfills a vital role
in connecting people with one another.
Cutting-edge technology, fantastic
venues, and comprehensive offerings
that are open year-round supply
family fun, recreation, fitness, sports
training, and adult entertainment to a
super-regional population. From the
Neolithic Age to today, entertainment
plays an essential role in society. Inside
the entertainment capital, which is
Webster, the entertainment evolution
flourishes in many amazing formats.
www.cityofwebster.com
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City Services
Animal Control.......................................................................................... 281.316.3700
Building Department.............................................................................. 281.338.2925
City Trash Hauling.................................................................................... 281.316.3700
Civic Center Rental.................................................................................. 281.316.4114
Republic Services (residential).............................................................. 281.446.2030
Republic Services (commercial)........................................................... 713.849.0400
Tickets - To Pay By Credit Card............................................................ 281.338.6702
Utility Billing.............................................................................................. 281.316.4120
Water/Sewer Line Breaks...................................................................... 281.316.3700

City Officials
Mayor: Donna Rogers............................................................................ 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 1: Jennifer Heidt................................................. 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 2: Andrea Wilson................................................ 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 3: Larry Tosto....................................................... 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 4: Beverly Gaines............................................... 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 5: Edward Lapeyre............................................ 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 6: Martin Graves................................................ 281.332.1826
City Offices – 101 Pennsylvania Ave.
EMERGENCY Ambulance-Fire-Police.................................................................... 9-1-1
City Hall Main Switchboard.................................................................. 281.332.1826
City Manager............................................................................................ 281.332.1826
Assistant City Manager.......................................................................... 281.316.3749
City Secretary........................................................................................... 281.332.1826
City Planner............................................................................................... 281.316.4122
Chief Building Official............................................................................. 281.316.4131
Code Enforcement................................................................................... 281.316.4106
Community Development Director..................................................... 281.316.4129
Community Relations.............................................................................. 281.316.3764
Economic Development Director......................................................... 281.316.4116
Economic Development Specialist...................................................... 281.316.4135
Environmental Health Inspector.......................................................... 281.316.4133
Finance Director....................................................................................... 281.316.4102
Fire Department (Non-Emergency).................................................... 281.332.2711
Fire Marshal.............................................................................................. 281.332.2711
Human Resources (Personnel)............................................................. 281.332.1826
Marketing & Tourism and Webmaster............................................... 281.316.4121
Municipal Court....................................................................................... 281.338.6702
Police Department (Non-Emergency)
217 Pennsylvania Ave.......................................................................... 281.332.2426
Public Works Service Center................................................................. 281.316.3700
Recreation.................................................................................................. 281.316.4137

Telephone & Utility Services
AT&T........................................................................................................... 800.464.7928
CenterPoint Energy.................................................................................. 713.659.2111
Comcast..................................................................................................... 800.776.9993
Reliant Energy.......................................................................................... 713.207.7777
Verizon........................................................................................................ 800.483.4000
Government Services
Clear Lake City Water Authority........................................................... 281.488.1164
Clear Lake Courthouse Annex.............................................................. 281.486.7250
Harris County Tax Office........................................................................ 713.224.1919
Harris County Public Health................................................................. 713.439.6000
Poison Control (UTMB).......................................................................... 800.222.1222
Texas Dept. of Public Safety (Drivers License)................................. 281.486.8242
U.S. Post Office, 17077 Texas Avenue................................................ 281.316.0379
Community Services
Bay Area Houston Economic Partnership......................................... 832.536.3255
Bay Area Houston Transportation Partnership................................. 832.771.0773
Bay Area Turning Point Hotline (domestic violence, sexual assault, homeless)..... 281.286.2525
Clear Lake Area Chamber of Commerce.......................................... 281.488.7676
Clear Lake City-County Freeman Branch Library............................ 281.488.1906
Innovative Alternatives............................................................................ 832.864.6000
Interfaith Caring Ministries................................................................... 281.332.3881

City Council

Jennifer Heidt
Council Position 1

Andrea Wilson
Council Position 2

Larry Tosto

Council Position 3

Donna Rogers
Mayor

Beverly Gaines
Council Position 4

Edward Lapeyre
Council Position 5

Martin Graves

Council Position 6

